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European and N"orth A.m�ricaD Railway. 
A London paper of the 18tb ult., make. the 

following remark. upon thiS important "u�
ject 

It is with extreme satisfaction we observe, 
that at 110 distant d ate, the Atlantic is to Le 
bridged over by mealls of sach an improved 
system of communicati"n, th.at the old weill •• 
and the neW will, by means of rail and steam, 
be brought nearer to each other than Leith 
and London are by the average voyages of their 
smacks. From the westernmost point of Gal
way to the easternmost point of North Ameri
ca, the sea voyage will be easy of accompli8h
ment within five days, and already the plans 
of the railroads from these pOints to the inte
rior of both countries, have been fully matured, 
and the undertakings, to a great extent sub
Icribed for. 

North America will then be to England 
what Scotland i. now. The inhabitants of 
each country will reside almost indifferently in 
either. Our Senators, in place of hastening 
the close of the session to get off to grouse and 
the moors, will bolt from St. Stephen's to the 
prairies and buffalo hunting. Our fashionable 
ennuyes will winter at New Orleans Elr St. 
Louis, in place of Rome or Naples, and our 
nobility and gentry will have their demelnes 
iLnd mansions in the westero or middle States, 
as well as in the mother country. The inter
course will be eo intimate and universal, as 
materially to modify the habits of life and 
thought in both hemispheres. England will 
become more republican, and America leIS 
democratic. The distinctions and jealousies of 
the two States will become obliterated by 
becoming ritliculous; because people of the 
lame origin, Llood, language, history, literature 
and traditions, in daily and hourly communion 
with each other-those having the strongest 
locial and moral affinities being the most like
ly to find each other out. 

Lel this tide of iutercourse on�e fairly set 
in-let the United States become the fashion
able, and the easy retrenching and retiring 
resort of our nobility, gentry, farmerl, perhaps, 
and superanuated merchants, and the tide will 
flow on liKe the Propontic,' which knowl no 
retiring ebb.' 

== 
Rochester and Nia&&ra Falls Railroad. 

The Rochester people having become some
what frightened for the loss of trade by the 
New York and Erie Railroad, have determined 
to act promptly in the construction of the rail
road to lock with the Niagara Falls road, on 
the Canada side; a railroad is to be construc
ted through the peninsula to opposite Detroit. 
This will be a shorter route to the West than 
by the New York and Erie Railroad, but it 
cannot be managed so well as if it were all 
in the United States. Custom House inspec
tion; are disa.greeable to travellers. 

== 
A number of articles received are awaiting 

their turn of publication. 

KITTLE'S PATENT PLANING MACHINE.---Fig. 1. wheels on the shafts of the pulleys, M M, 111 
equalize the motion of the matchers ; the left. 
hand matcher head is moved nea.ler to, or 
farther from, the right-hand matchers, for 
boudll of ,dilferent widths by a setting screw, 
moved by tbe crank h.,udle, S, which makes 
the matcher slide acros, on the frame, O. L 
L are steps of the frame, the lower ends of 
which are the boxes of the pulley shaft •. The 
inner end of the matchers at the point A, de
scribes a small arc of a circle, of which P is 
the centre; the other end is moved in and out 
in a.ction, by the crank, H, thus giving that 
end a greater sweep, ma.king the first cutter, 
secured by the bolt F, cut off a short thick 
chip, the second at the bolt E a thinner chip, 
the tbird, D, ,till thinner, and the next still 
more 80'; while the cutter, 11, is let in the op
posite direction, ... nd cuts a thin shaving 
against the feed, a.nd fiuishes in the Alost per
fect manner as it is moved out and in just far 
enough to clear itself and take out th8 sha
ving. The matching chisels, therefore, move 
in elipses of the same length, but of different 
breadths�the one nearest the swinging bar, 
the centre pin of which is P, being the narrow
est. 

Thw machine ill the invention of Robert 
Kittle, of DanlviDe, Livingstoll Co., for which 
a patent was granted last January. We 
presented engra.vings of this machine in Vol. 5, 
but it is somewhat improved in action since 
then, and its good qualities have been endor
sed by actua.l operation. 

A, figure 1, is the bramah disc or planing 
wheel, having the pulley, D, upon its shaft, it 
is driven by the band, C. The stationary 
spring rim, B, holds the board firmly in ita 
place, while it ill being reduced to & thickness 
by cutters upon the outer circumference of the 
planing wheel, A. The bo:t.rd is then carri�d 
forward by the feed roller&, E, E, and tongued 

We have been informed that thit machine 
will do more work with a "inn power than 
the Woodworth machine, from the fact that 
the greater part of the wood cut away is cut 
in thicker chips and sha vings,- (their thickness and grooved by the matchers, C C, fig. 1. The 

matcher hea-cl. are driven by a pulley and being graduated according to their distance 
from uu. 1lDiehed mrface,) the matchers do the crank at the end, G, each pulley haYing 

a greater part of the work, with the feed and small fly wheel, V, on its shaft to regulate the 
motion of the matchers. The bo�rd then pass- with the grain, having a tendency to close 

cracks or splits in the board, while it is being es under the stationary knife or plane, L, L, matched. The rotary matchers on the contrawhich, beini caped down 101 close as an ordina- ry work againlt the feed, cutting against and ry smoothipg plane, takes a thin shaving from into the ends ofll;he irain, in a circle from the the surface of the board, finishing it better 
than can be done by the Woodworth M ... baseof the tongue out to the edle of the board, 

chine. thereby bpening cracks or splite, tearini off 
slivers, knots, &c. The kniv,s in the planing Having every advantage of tbe stationary cylinder work in the same manner again.t the knife for finishing the surface, it has not the feed, cutting into the end of the grain in a cir-disadvantages attending all machines that cle from the finished to the unfinished surface. jack the lumber and reduce it to a thickness 
Each knife, both in the planing cylinder and 

Figure 2. in the rotary matcher head, doing a portion of 
the finishing and a portion of the rough work, 
cutting out through the irit on the surface and 
edge of the board at each revolution, mUlt 
req nire sharpening oftener than the cutten in 
Kittle's machine, as in his machinethe cutters 
on the outer circumference of the planing 
wheel and the first cutter in the matcher head 
wbich strikes the board, cute the grit clean 
from it, while the cutterll whieh follow work 
in the clear timber, and do not cut through 
the grain as often as the rotary cutters. 

by stationary planes. The stationary plane, 
L, L, is raiHed or lowered by the screws, M, M. 
It may be dispensed with for planing ordinary 
flooring, by placing smoothing cutters on the 
inner circumference of the planing wheel, A. 

Figure 2 is an enlarged perspective view of 
the matchine cutters, Ihowing how they are 
arranged. and operated. The frame of the 
matcher8 is let on the planing frame just for
ward of the finishing knife, L, (fig. 1.) I I 
are matcher heads, which are connected at the 

forward end by half boxes to the crank pin., 
H H, on the top of the two vertical spindles 
or shafts of 'the pulleys, M M. The matcher 
heads are connected by bolts, A A, to vibra
ting lJars at the back or finishing end. P P 
(only one seen) are pins which form the centre 
of the arcs described by the vibrating bars in 
the course of their action. BCD E F are 
bolts which secure the matching chisels firmly 
in the matcher heads. R fa a cap (one on 
each ,ide) which keeps the vibrating bar from 
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More information about rights, &c., ma.y be 
obtained by letters a.ddre.sed to Mr. Kittle, at 
D .. nsville, Livingston Co., N. 'y" or to Mr. L. 
D .. vis, of the same place, who is allsignee of 
the New England States and IQwa. 

A working model of this machine is at the 
Fair, accompanied by Mr. Kittlb and M. Da
vis, and a full-sized machine is now at work 
in 2211:d stre"t, between Lexington Itreet and 
the Foarth Avenue, this city, so there it every 
facility now afforded to transact business and 
examine the qualities of this machine in this 
city. 

== 
A singular discovery haa been made in 

Madagascar. FOI8il eggs of an enormoul size 
have been found in the bed of II. torrent. The 
shells are an eiShth of an inch thick, and the 
circumference of the egg itlelf it 2 feet 8 
inche. lengthwise, and 2 feet 2 inches round 
the middle. 

T.)Ie Atl&n-t-:-ic-a-n-:-ic v�=d?<=::: a=t":N":'e-w-;Y-;-ork on Wed. 
nesday, Oct. 9, unloaded and loaded, and was 
off on the Saturday following, "!lith 95 palsen
gera-this is quick work for you. 
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